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]im Park

Steen H:J1ling

suggested that Council con
sist only 0 f studentso The
members would have the
freedom to make their own
decisions and then to bargain
With . the administration.
Gary Watson, DonofC House
objected to Mro Mclntosh's
comparison of the relation
ships between students and
administration to those of
labour and management in
industryo .

Mr. Woolnough said that
he would be sending a ques
tionnaire about residence to
all residence students. He
hoped that the results would
help to define the position
of Council. The purpose of
Residence Council will be
further debated at the next
meeting, and the constitution
will be reviewed at the
second 'last meeting of the
yearo .~ ,

a hundred hours a week, the
patients ~~re involved in some
kind of therapy.

The students were great
ly impresse.d by the G ward
patients, their openness,
perceptiveness and the gen
eral liveliness of the wardo

The evening's programme
consisted of general social
izing, folk singing, a bit of
magic and the showin~ of a
video tape of a patient group
meetingo Video tape equip
ment was recently acquired
by the hospital, andenaQles
the patients to discuss the
interaction which has taken
place in any kind of a meet
ing.

Many of the students
came away with the. feeling
that a year on G ward would
teach them far more than a
year at York. The three York
students who lived on the
ward during the summer are
said to be in agreement with
that.

porter: until next year since
this year's budget does not
allow for the expenditure.

The most important mat
ter was a discussion of the
purpose of Residence Coun
cilo President Michael"
Woolnough informed Council
that its motion that the visit
ing hours in the prIvate
rooms be extended from
midnight to 1:30 a.m. on Fri
day and Saturday was passed
unanimously by C.O.S.A. but
was rejected by Mr. Reid.
Council agreed to send a
letter to Mr. Reidaskingfor
the reasons behind his deci
sionG

Jim McIntosh, Don of D
House, questioned Council's
effectiveness. He said that
the purpose of Council should
be to reflect the opinions of
students and to be politically
responsible to them. He

YORK STUDENTS
BEHIND BARS

Saturday ,eighteen York
students defied storm and
snow to visit Oak Ridge Hos
pital, which is the maximum
security division of the
Ontario Hospital at Penet,an
gUishene. For about half the
students it was the second or
third time they had driven up
to spend an evening with the
patients on G ward's thera
peutic community. Dr. E.T 0

Barker, the psychiatrist in
charge of G ward, was a don
of A House three years agoo

The ward, which is one of
eight in the hospital, has
thirty-eight patients, most of
whom have had a serious
encounter with the lawo They
take part in a very intensive
programme of treatment
whicQ emphasizes complete
ly open communication and
maximum participation by
the patients. All of the
patients are on one of six 
committees which are res
ponsible for the functioning
of the programme. About

Rick Schultz (Glendon) changes in the York Act, the
and Heinz Haischt (Atkinson) University constitution pass- four segments of the student.
were chosen unanimously ed by the provincial legisla- community atYorkbe repre-
Monday by the Student turein 1959. sented.
Representative CounCil of It 'was learned earlier. For this reason, both At
York University to be the this week that President kinson College Council and
student members on the joint .1t,Q~shad endorsed the ap- the graduate students sent
Senate-Board liaison com-·· 'pOllltment of two additional. representatives to the Mon
mittee. students to this committeeo day meeting and their

Henry Best, Director of If approved by the commit- suggestions were accented
Student Services, announced tee itself, these members by SRC. Glendon was not
at the January ACSA debate will be Fay Wilson, a graCl- represented at this meeting
that two students would con- uate student., and l\en because of the inauguration
duct an in-depth study of the Johnston, President of SRC. of the new Council that even
structure of the University The authority to choose ing. However, a prior ar
government. at York•. A re- these students was delegated._ rangement between Jim
port will then be presented to SRC by PresidentRoss and McDonald and Mr. J ohnston
to the Board of Governors Mro Best suggested that SRC had guaranteed the college
suggesting revisions and consider whether each of the a m.ember on thecommitteeo

At the Residence Council
meeting held ~ebruary 8,
several items on the agenda
stood out as of particular
concern to students.

One was the presentation
of the financial statement of
the residence by. Mr. J .Ho
AlIen, university Business
Manager•. ' Mr." Alien . ex-
plained that ,the construction
of the residences is financed
by students' fees (60%), the
university (20%) and the pro
vincial government (20%)0
He gave a break down of both
the budget for the term and
the estimated actual for June
1967.

Another subject was Jl
motion made at the previous
meeting asking that a full
time . porter be hired
immediately for Hilliard
Residence., Mr. Berg, Senior
Administrator, stated that
.there cannot be a 24-hour

RESIDENCE COUNCIL FINANCES DISCUSSED

.Heart Fuml
A Srrecess

Paul Gardiner, Mike
Smedley, and the Heart
Foundation are more than
pleased with the results of
this year's drive for funds.
Sixty canvassers' collected
$2431.15 in donations from
the residents in the Glendon
College 'district. The freez-
ing weather was a deterrent
to the ten or so more students
that had promised to turn up
and couldn't yet the sixty who
made it ,averaged over $40

appointment as the third PRO each. This is in sharp con
TEM Editor this year, Mr. trast to the students at
Weston was reluctant to University of Toronto where
comment. In an exclusive 1,000 students ,collected only
interview at Sunnybrook $8,000.
Hospital three hours later, Mr. Gardiner suggested'
however, MrG Westonsaidhe that next year-the drive-be
accepted the honour With ala- taken out of the hands of the
crity ('Whatever that fs!') , Second and Third Yea.rCoun
'I'would like to see PROTEM cil Representativeso Per
continue to be the fine news- haps two interested non
paper it was under the last Council members might
Editoro The paper should volunteer the time needed for
have an independent, object- publicity, organization and
ive view as well as being the amount of work involvedo

relevant to the issues facing To all those who gave up
Glendon students and stu- their Sunday, Paul Gardiner
dents everYWhere.' says, (Thanksl' ,

Larry Goldstein thanked
Mro McDonald for his advice
and said, 'What we build on
will be primarily what this
Council has started.' He
called for action brought
about by vigorous debate in
the new CounCil. Larry was
presented with the gavel of
office.

After the meeting, Presi
dent Goldstein said that now
that the campaign was over,
he would start· attending
classe~ again. 'My hope is
that nQ-bitterness remains·
within' any individual student-
or the student bodyo I feel
that we can all work together
toward 'implementing those
goals which he hold in com
mon. I shall look forward
to continued co-operation
among the Council, myself
and Principal Reid.'

The appointment of Jim
Weston as Editor of PRO
TEM until the end of this
academic session was unani
mously approved by the new
Council at its first 'meeting
Monday night. Previously,
he had been an Assistant
Editor.

Earlier the new Publi
cations Commission had
appointed Mr0 Weston to the
post left vacant by the resig
nation of newly elected
Council president Larry
Goldstein.

On first hearing of his

WESTON NEW EDITOR

]im McDonald to Larry Goldstein a legacy of expectation

NEI OFFICE TAKES OFFICE TWO NAMED .TO
-SENATE·BOARDCOMMITTEE

Monday evening· saw the
final meeting of the old Stu
dent Council under Jim
McDonald and the first of the
new one. under Larry Gold
stein.

Before the new Council
took over, John Morgan, the
Chief Returning Officer gave
his report ,on the election of
February 8. He recommend
ed that in lieu of certain
incidents over which he had
little control the CRO be
given more powers to charge
anyone who tempers with
posters or who counteta'cts
the CRO's orders. John
reported two incidents. in
which posters were being
taken down against his auth
ority. Also he suggested
that it, should be insured that
the CRO' s authority should
not be overruled. The report
of the CRO was accepted
unanimously.

The members of the out
going Council were thanked
individually. Jim McDon
aId thanked Mro Reid for
his co-operation during his
year in office. He hoped that
Council could continue to
maintain good relations with
Principal Reido

Of the out-going presi
dent, Mark Dwor said 'He has
left behind him a legacy of
responsibility that this cam
pus will treasure for some
time.'

In his closing statement,
Mr. McDonald said that 'as
long as the new Council can'
continue to press for the
things we desire, you will be
able to make a meaningful
contribution.'



Just who is the outhouse?

Now that the posters are' down...·

Letters cont'd. on pg. 5

Anne Otterson 11

The editors reserve' the right
to edit any letters submit
ted. Ple9se get your letters
to the PRO TEM office by
7:00 Moncb..y or place them
on the bulletin boord, :lnd

,if possible typed 56charac
te!s per·1ine .

Erik L. Bruton

P.SG: Raffles of this sort
are illegal. Let's hope, there
won't be any .legal ,action
taken. We may have to hold
a raffle to, pay for the fine
levied by the Department of
Justice.

I 11 book' indicating their destin..
LETTER TO MIKE WOOLNOUGH e er,S ation and tim~ o.f· return.

,Since when IS It the Ad-
Heyl Mr. Woolnoughl You ministration's business to

bought your raffle ticket"let?, know where the women of
You know, the raffle that sto LETTER TO LARRY GOLDSTE!N Hilliard Residence are after
help defray expenses for the Dear Sir: 12:30 AoM.? I notice they are
damage in the D-House unconcerned with the where.-
washroom. You~ and the others elected abouts of the men residents

Why the raffle? You ought lastThursday~ are now re- after 12:30 AoMo This pater
to know Mr Woolnough.'You presentatives of all the stu- nalism smacks of sex dis
were at'the residence council dents of this College, and not crimination and as such is a
when it was suggested that D-· only of those who voted for violation of the spirit of the
House "pay .fQr the costitself; . you. You must not concern Internationa~ Declaration of
you were :at the residence your$elves only with those Human Rights and the Cana...
council when Mr Berg said who happened to favour the dian Bill of Rights. I know
the damaged partition would winning candidates. that if I was subjected to a
have to be replaced by a $308 I trust, Mr Goldstein, that rule such as this I would be
piece of marble ($208 piece, you are able to appreciate morally, obliged to disobey it.
$100 labour) and not by a steel the fact that a vote cast for The university claims to
partition which would be less you was not necessarily a consider us as adultso This
expensive and just as func.- vote cast against the admin.. rule carries in loco parentis
tional., istration. to the nth degree. But the

You were there when Mr And remember sir, that rules are supposed to be
Bennet presentedtheD.-House the supporters of your op- revised at the December
defence for not being held ponents were in the majority meetirig of the Residence
completely liable for the and you were elected by a Council~ I wonder who pro...
costs (the clause concerning plurality0 posed this rule, why it was
collective responsibility you w. Ducker proposed, and why it wasn't
remember)c. . e opposedc. To me, it appears

You were there when the Dear SIre to be an insult to the dignity
decisions concerning res- We are writing in an effort and integrity of every woman
ponsibility were put to corn... t? gain an answer to a ques- in Hilliard Residence.
mittee. You were there when tlon which has puzzled and Robert M. Taylor
it was decided that a raffie irritated us. What is the rea- D S.'
of some 1,300 tickets was soning behind the name given e~; i:'with profound regret
suitable to pay for the costs. to some of our Colleges? that I learned of Professor

You've got a good chance It appears to us, and we are Richard Pope's withdrawal
of winning. The prize? One, sure to others, that, for from York University.
two, or three 26-ersofwhat? example, Winters and I have had the privilege of
I don't know--probablygood McLaughlin colleges have bein a student participant
stuff, not any SouthPorcupine been. named not so much to in agsociology course under
hootch to be sure. Twenty- honour ~ese men but to Mr. Pope's direction~ This
five cents, five for a dollar. take theIr mone~. If !le are course has prOVided an ed
A whole book! Thanks a lot, ~orrect, ~e conSIder It.very ucational rocess which has
Mr Woolnough, you're all InapproprIate for a unlver- b p f th t in-

. siry which professes the een one 0 . e mOB
heart0 M W 1 4 whole man' image to stoop to tellectually stunulating, in..

Oh by the way, r 00 - , formative and challenging
nough, ~re you 2l? Because such methods to obtainfunds~ that I have yet enjoyed at
we don t want any minor If we are incorrect~we would Y k C dit I believe is
winning and breaking the appreciate an explanation. d~: to ~~~ Pope's fine' ta-
rules you so strongly abide Dave Bain 11 lents as educator.
by. Gee~ thats right~ Bill Toms I It is my sincere hope that
sir. Most of the first and Andy Graham Mro Pope's withdrawal does
second year students are. not in any -way portend a
minorsc. • obut the ~ajority Dear SIr: , York policy excluding the
of students here are fir~t Today I received in vital aspect of experimenta
and second year. 0 &lwe.ll, let s my mailbox a copy of the tion in the educational pro-
hope they don't wino rules for the Glendon Col- cess•

lege _ residences. Among
Me? No,' I'm not buying oJle" these is this little gem of

Wisdom, -If residents of the
Women's Houses wish to re
main out of the Residence
after 12:30 at night, they
shall sign a 4leave book,1
stating where they are going
and the time of their return.
If they are to be away from
the Residence ,overnight,
they shall' sign the ~leave

Jan Wightman

Jim Weston
Camilla Marsden

Bob Wailer

Vincent Rueter
Michael Woolnough

Ron Kanter

A.B. Graham
Penny Burton

Tom Ellison
Jim Park

Marg Gab~1

John Klavins
David Copp
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PROTEM

EDITORIALS

PRO TEM is the student weekl'y of Glendon College, York
Univer.sity. Opln:ions expressed are those of the writer
Unsigned comments are the opinions of the edit.or ari'd not
necessa rilythose of the Studenf Council or the University
Administration. PRO TEM is a member of the Canadian Urii·
versity press. .

Last week the posters came down, the campaigning
ended, and Glendon students elected their council. They
have chosen a Council which has, in our opinion, great
potential.

The election was noteworthy for the emphasis on issues.
No one can think of it,as a 'popularity contest' in which the
glibbest tale-spinner, most modishly dressed (and 'fair
weather) candidate was, elected. This emphasis was partly
due to the 'slate' candidates' platform which focused,.,
attention on nine points of controversy. But a, more import-' \
ant reason was what last year's Council did to raise
questions in students' minds. The ACSA debate created at
this College an intellectual ferment; students began to look
closely at the administration and its actionsG Benefits for
both groups will result. More than anything else, it changed
the concept of a studentcouncilonourcampus~ We believe
it is accurate to say that most students now believe Council
to be less a service organization and more the protector of
the interests of one group of the College -community.

Council has been left what Jiin McDonald (on Monday
evening) called 'a legacy of expectations' •

Because of the new -idea of Council, students will expect
the incoming Council to take progressive steps to further
the efforts of last year's. Council members will have to
pull together in serious co-operation 'to accomplish these
tasks. There were differing viewpoints advocated by the
new members during their campaigns but there is a lot'of
common ground among them and we hope Council covers it.
We encourage the executive especially to give strong united
leadership.

On these pages are two stories which are pertinent to
a discussion of the role of Glendon Council in the students
a discussion of the role of Glendon Council in the student
government of York. In the newsfeature about the Vanier
College Council (pc> 5}are appeals for Glendon to join SRC.
A' page one report says that SRC chose the student repre
sentatives on the Board-S'enate liaison committee.

We believe that Glendon should not sit on SRC. The
concept of York University Dre> Ross is now folloWing
involves four sections: a large multiversity ana northern
campus, graduate schools, an evening se-hool for working"
students, and a re'sidential small liberal arts college-on a
southern campus. This places us as distinctly different
from the students who participate in SRC G There is a dif
ference in our calendar and there is a difference in our
aims.

It has been said that the distance between the two cam
puses would not inhibit Glendon's membership in the SRC.
We believe this is a false suppositione> Thirteen miles are
68,640 feet 'and there's no way of getting around this fact.
If the main student governing body for Glendon students
were situated at the other campus there would be an inher
ent sense of distance and irrelevance because of the
transportation difficulties involved. We have great doubts,.
too, whether a Glendon _student could ever hold an executive
position on a Council as far away.

More importantly, I believe we must consider whatMr.
Reid and others are trying to create of Glendonc> Our
separate curriculum, our separate faculty, our separate
degree are designed to bring about an intellectual commun
ity on this campus. Student government should reflect this.
A separate Council here helps to creat~ intellectual
excitement on this campus and encourage a definite feeling
for Glendon' among students.

We have heard Glendon referred to as an "out-house"
of York campus. For us, the more appropriate word is the
"'in' -house" •



Penny8erton

the students at Glendon- t we
are definitely undergoing
growing pains - but she add
ed that she' feels students
must have lsomethingto beef
abouto Everyone must have a
certain amount of discon
tent - we can't be happy a'll
the timeo'

It appears that Psych. Ser
vices has been doing a more
adequate job in trying to un
derstand and help the stu
dents at Glendon. But have
these attempts been suc
cessful? Are the arranged
group sessions indeed ac
complishing their aims - are
the discussions interesting
and stimulating? Are enough
students aware of the efforts
of the departm·ent on their
behalf? ,And do they respond
to these efforts? Are stu
dents afraid to visit the de
partment because of the stig
ma attached to the idea of
psychiatric services in con
nection with mental illness?
Are there still a number
of students at Glendon who
feel they have no-one to go
to for advice?

There is; however, another
aspect to these questionso
Dr. Charles Roberts, the di
rector of Toronto~s Clarke
Institute of Psychiatry and an
associate professor of psy
chiatry at the University of
Toronto, contends that stu
dents and administrators
should not expect to solve the
mental health problems of an
institution by institutionalis
ing mental health facilities.
The problem, he says, lies in
the apparent lack of com
munication between teaching
staff and students.
Perhaps, indeed, we should

stop trying to refer our prob
lems to mental health insti
tutions and take on some
of 'the responsibility our
selves by trying to improve
the ,general attitude and spir
it of the community of Glen
don Collegeo

INTERVIEWS DECREASING

It was noted that the num
ber of individual interviews
has dropped in the past few
years, probably due to the in
troduction of group pro
grammes and the facultyad
visor. The role of the De
partment, Mrso Wismer em
phasised, is to supplement
the efforts of the faculty
advisor. The counsellors
will often refer the students
to other specific areas such
as those departments con
cerned with health or finan
cial aido

As the Psych. Services
Depto. has no connec~i.on

whatsoever with academic
standings, any student should
feel free to discuss his prob
lems without fear of his re
sults being affectedo The De-

. partment, however, will oc
casionally intervene on be
half of a student whose stu
dies may be affected by per
sonal problemso

The Annual, Report of the
Psychological Services De
partment for 1964-65 indi
cates that the overall prob
lem facing most students
seems to be a discrepancy
between the way things are
and the way they had expected
them to be.

The report also showed
that, according to a Prob
lem Check List filled out
by students requesting in
terviews, the two main prob
lems are: (1) adjustment to
college life and (2) social
psychological problemso

Questions of teaching and
curriculum, surprisingly,
did not receive priority on
the list.
Asked about the type of

problems that seem to be
bothering Glendon students
this year, Mrs o Wismer said
that' although' she cannot see
discontent in any specific
areas, she admitted that
there seems to be a general
feeling of uneasiness among

F,TJNCTION OF
PSYCH. SERVICES

According to the Report,
however, the functions of
Glendon's psychological
services are essentially of

. a counselling nature and do
not offer a specifically psy
chiatric serviceo Questioned
about this, Mrs. Wismer said
that the emphasis is on rre
ventative measures: The
Glendon programme (started
in 1961) is an experimental
one in that the counsellors
are trying to combat the im
age of psychoanalysiso We
want the student to feel that
he can just come and talk
over his problems - right
at the' beginning, when he is
only mildly upset, rather
than waiting until he becomes
thoroughly defeated and con
fused.'

Many students, Mrs. Wis~

mer remarked, merely need
to be reassured that they
do not really need therapy,
but only counsellingo
Psychological Services at

Glendon are grouped into
various categories. Some of
these include individual
counselling and therapy,
weekly vocational explora
tion groups, reading im
provement groups, discus
sion groups for mature stu- .
dents, ~Quest' groups to dis
cuss a variety of topics re...
lating to the student, an CArt
of Conservation' group, and
Thursday evening seminars
on sex, love, and marriage
sponsored in conjunction
with. the Student Council.

As often as possible, Mrs.
Wismer noted, the Depart
ment tries to let the stu
dents confront the people
involved in their problems 
for example, if' a group of
students comes to the De
partment ··:worried about
Glendon in general, they try
to get either Principal'Reid .
or Dean Tatham to talk di
rectly with the studentso

nurse? Miss Brenner ad
mits that extended nurse's
hours may be advantageous;
she now 7sees up ,to five stu-

'dents an hour and will stay
longer if' necessary: 'This
is an experimental pro
gramme (there has never
been a nurse on campus
until this year) and we are
still trying to find out what
the' need is.'

Day students at Glendon
a:r;e narshly neglectedo The
nurse's duties, officially,
are restricted to resident
students (although Miss
Brenner admits that she nev
er turns down any day stu-
dents who may seek her ad
vice) 0 Should it be neces
sary for a student who feels
ill to take a long bus ride
home, perhaps aggravating
the illness? A day student
at Glendon has no other al
ternative. An infirmary on
the campus, considered un,..
necessary because of the
'proximity of Sunnybrook
Hospital, would help to solve
this problem.

The Psychological Services
Department at Glendon, ac
cording to the standards of .5
professional psychiatric
team m~mbers per 1000 stu
dents as /set forth in the
Schwarz Report, seems to
fulfill the basic require
ments as far as the number
of staff is concerned. Staff
members are: Dr. Neil Ag
new, director at York and
Glendon on a full-time ba
sis; William Dick, full-time
counsellor at Glendon; Ruth
Wismer and Jean Sherlock,
part-time counsellors at
Glendon. These are all reg
istered psychologists. Dra
Gerald Cosgrave, ,holding a
Master's degree in. Educa
tion,; is ·a special vocational
counsellor for both campus
es, and Oro Robert Pos and
Dra Peter Brawley are con
sultant psychiatristso

~;A·RE HEALTHS£RVICES ADEQUATE ATGI.ENDON?
~P:;-

, According' to a report pre
'pared for the Canadian Union

. of Students by ,Oro, Co~rad
;.' Scbwaci of the University of

" 'British Colum'bia,' health
services in Canadian univer
sities are· unsatisfactory. '
The report notes that only

'one university in Canada 
Oalhousie - approaches the
American College Health
Association standards of one
dO,ctor and one nurse for ev
ery thousand studentso

Glendon, it appears, only
partly meets these stan
dards.
Our health services consist

of one nurse, Miss Brenner,
who is available one' hour
a day, on .weekd~ys only, in
a basement room of the Hil
liard Residenceo She is on
call, however, 24 hours a day
at her home 15 minutes from
the campus. In addition,
there is a consultant doc
tor, Or 0 Arnott, in resi
dence at Sunnybrook. Dr. J 0

Senn, a doctor at Sunnybro~k,
is in charge of health ser
vices for Glendono

A major problem seems to
be that a visit to Dr. Arnott
often means several hours in
the' waiting room at Sunny
brooko These few hours of
waiting, apart from wasting
the valuable study time of the
student, could make all the
difference to his illness or
injury. This means that stu
dents are often forced to
spend extra· time and money
in consulting a private doc
tor in the city0 Can we call
our health services 'ade
quate' when a student with a
broken leg or a concus
sion must wait in line sev
eral hours to be treated?'
Does this inconvenient ar
rangementreveal a notable
d~fi~iency in this area of
our health services?

ONE' HOUR FOR NURSE
Furthe.rmore, is one hour

a day suffic;ient time for the·

'HE BOOKS -- WHERE ARE THE BOOKS John Harti

ing it much eaSier to assign
and order books. Mro O'Con
nell felt that (it is up to
the faculty to see that quali
ty is up to standard,' since
the Library tries to pur
chase books which the vari
ous departments, requesto

In hours of service York
stands high on the list, with
84 hours per week, although
Simon Fraser has a phe
nomenal 111 hourso

Professor Michael Gre
gory, Glendon's Director of
English and a member of the
Library Committee, feels
that much of the shortage
problem comes from such a
large number of students in
the same courses. There
would be fewer shortages if
students ordered books in
advance, and did not take out
too many books at one time.
Students should aiso let the
faculty know what books are
difficult to geto

Because of the costs of
creating a library at the
other campus, Glendon stu
dents are going to have to
look to other libraries in
third and fourth year stu
dies. Three years from now,
when Frost's capacity is
reached, there should be an
adequate 110,000 volumes,
adequate for a student body of
1,000. Even then, however,
you will still be able to
find the familiar face of an
other Glendon student at the
Central Library while you
hunt for a ,book you and nine
others have to' read for a
seminar next Tuesday0

ties in yearly libraryexpen
diture, was 6th in book ac
quisitiions, after McGill.)
Mro Q'Connell felt that the
Frost Library would never
be able to stock allthe books
necessary for intensive re
search, and that senior stu
dents would therefore have to
make frequent use of the
Steacie Library 0 Efforts are
being made to speed'up de
livery of books from the oth
er campuso By the end of this
year, there will be a full
time staff, member to take
care of book requestso Books
can then be delivered on, the
same day as they are or
dered.

We were-told- that it is
impossible to have a joint i

card catalogue at Glendon
because of tlie lack of spaceo
A book catalogue is planned
for the futurea This can be
drawn up and revised with
the aid of a computer0 Each
department would have a
copy of this catalogue, mak-

SEE;,.THROUGH SHELVES AT FROST
In a few years they will be filled.

umes for each student at the
York. Campuso The capacity
of the Frost Library is
110,000 volumes and will be
filled in the next few yearso

ToFo Q'Connell, York'sDi
rector of Libraries, felt that
'Canada as a whole has not
fared too well in libraries.
The U of T Library is ~he

only great one in Canadao'
At the present time there
are only five university li
braries which meet objec
tive standards of being ade
quate for ,undergraduate
work, and none which have
sufficient volumes for grad
uate worko Mr. Q'Connell
said that 16% of the annual
York budget '- or about $1
million - is allocated' to
Library, serviceso Approxi...
mately 50% of this is spent
on bookso This ratio is higher
than that of most other li
braries, who spend only,
around 40% for bookso (As
of Junt' 1965, York, though
14th of Canadian universi:"

lections than is available
hereo Day students feel re
serve books should be on
loan for the entire .week
end.

Members of the faculty we
talked to felt that the perio~

dical collect~on was very in...
adequate and that a joint
catalogue should be prOVided
so that time would not be
wasted in ordering books
which are not in stocko They
also suggested that the bud
get be increased, even at the
cost of cutting out non-es
sentials such as rugs.

The objective standard of
adequate library facilities is
seventy-five volumes ,per
studento As of January 1 the
Frost Library has forty-two
books per student. By Sep
tember 1967, this ratio will
rise to 59 books per stu
dent, when Glendon should
have 65,000 volumes. The
Steacie Library at the same
time will have only 49 vol-

'STEACIE'S FULL SHELVES
But fewer books per student.

'I get an essay to do and I
can't get the books I need
here', said the fourth year
political science student in
front of Frost Library's card
catalogue file. .cI have to
hop the TTC and spend an
afternoon at CentralLibrary
or take the York bus up to
the other campus and there's,
terrible bus services on
week-ends.'
She's just one of the many

students who have com
plained about Frost Library
this year0 There is not
enough research, material
for senior students. There
are two few books for tl}e
large number of first and
second year studentso Third
and fourth year classes are
annoyed because the books
for their courses are thir
teen miles away from the
campus>on which most senior
courses are taught. Students
complain that the, local pub
lic libra:ries have better col...



FORMAL '67
Over 300 people attended

the fairyland that was the
Glendon Formal for' 67 held
this year in the Centennial
Ballroom of The Inn on the
Park. Ellis McClintock
played to a glittering crowd
in / a glamorous· settingo
Those who floated in between
four and eight the following
morning managed only to
whisper ~tremendous'~ ~mar
velous' •

The thanks of- all who at
tended go to Neil Gold, Marg
Buchan, and all the members
of the R&W~

. '~
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SPECIAL VI-SITING FELLOWSHIPS

DALHOUSIEGRADUATE FELLOWSHIPS

Applications should be made to the Dean of Graduate Studies, Dal.
housie University, Halifax, Nova Scotia.
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Free! 300-page
SchYlann Catalogue

from

RECORD CLUB of CANADA
~ "
.~ 1 62 Richmond St. W., Toronto 1

Name. '. ~ J'

Here is truly the one Record Club in Canada with anly benefits!
There is NO CATCH! - NO OBLIGATIONS - NO RESTRICTIONS.

WHO IS RECORD CLUB OF CANADA?

• Choose any LP (Mono or Stereoj on any label! No e"ceptlOos l

• No "quota" to buy' Order when you wont, what you wont. os roony os you wont.
• Save - never less than 30% off list ... often up to 60"". e.g. All $5.20 lP'~ tor $3.64 ond all

$4.20 lP's for only $2.94. These are the lowest consIstent prices In Canada.
• Receive the current club magozine which lists over 400 latest best seller~ at extra special pllces ~

up to 45% off list, e.g. $5.20 lP's for $2.86.
• Every record brand new, first quality, factory fresh--or guoranteed fully returnable! Tapes available

Send me my FREE SCHWANN CATALOGUE, your CLUB MAGAZINE, ORDER FORM ono tomplete
information on the Record Club of Canada, I om under no obligation to purchase any records, bul

.those that I do will be at prices of 01 least 30% off list ond up to 60"'0 off list.

SCHWANN RECORD CATALOGUE - Thl~ Independently published rt!ference to allLPs curr-ently In prl~t

over 30,000 is yours FREE, This catalogue contains separate sections for classical, popular. bollet, opera,
musical shows, f~lk musIC, lOll, etc., and lists a separate section tor 011 new releost!s_ Schwann IS the
acknowledged authority used by the industry. SCHWANN lists all records of 011 manufacturers. Over
250 labels - CAPITOL, DECCA, RCA VICTOR, COLUMBIA, MERCURY, LONDON. VANGUARD,
ANGel, MGM, KAPP, ABC PARAMOUNT, All OTHERS!

·-;L7p·~~~-';~,~·· [=,~-l·· ~:::;~ ·~I:·b· :;"c"";;~;;, .
COUPON 1.1 62 Richmond Street West,
TO~Ay ! ~_._I Toronto 1, Ontario.

POSTDOCTORAL .VISITING FELLOWSHIPS.
Open in all fields of study at Dalhousi"e, these Fellowships are ten
able in the amount of $6,000 for a 12-month year for the purpose of
bringing to the t.lniversity those scholars who can contribute to ad
vanced studies at Dalhousie. It should be noted that appricatjons in
the natura' sciences are required before Feb. 1, others by March 1.

The first Kil.lam Scholars, approximately thirty in number, will be
chos en for study leadi ng towards the Master's or doctoral degrees in
all fields during 1967.;.68. The Killam Scholarships range. from $3,000
to $5,000 in value and do not require the performance of instructing
or demonstrating duti es.

The Faculty of Graduate' Studie s of Dalhousie llniversity offers for
competition a variety of awards to support graduate study in the Phy
sical and Life Sciences (including Oceanography and Medicine), and
in the Humanities and Social Sciences. The follOWing is an outline
of the major aWl rds avai labl-e: '

OALHOUSIE UNIVERSITY
Halifax, Canada

Graduate .Study Awards

IZAAK WALTON KILLAM
MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIPS

Designed fo supports~udents working in all fields, Dalhousie Gra
duate Fellowships range up to $3,000 for Master's,' s~udents, and up
to $4,'000 for Ph.D. students. Th3 awards are based on a 12-month
year.

-rhese unusual fellowships in the Humanities and Social Sciences
ar~ de.signed to offer a year of cOITlparative.freedom to outstanding
students who need this time either to complete their doctoral theses
(for submission to the universities with which they are now affitiat
ed), or ta revise recently accepted Ph.D. theses for puhlication. Vi
siting Fellows are asked to do only minimal teaching at an advanced
level, and to give one or two publ i c Iectures on thei r researches. The
stipends, based on a 12-month year, are $4,000 for single Fellows
and $5,000 for/married FellowS', with travel allowances.

TEM HAS MOVEDI
are now in Room 62, Basement" Glendon

STAFF MEETING FRIDAY

featuring

BOBBY, KRIS,

and the

IMPERIALS

Tickets at the door:

\'rALENTINES

DANCE

Friday, February 17, 1967

9· 12 'pm.

PRO

We

$1.00 each, $1.50 a couple

SC,A.RBOROUGH COLLEGE

A. B. Graham

Larry Goldstein

YOU CAN EARN BIG MONEY

by being a local represen~

tati ve for the Record Club
of Canada. Inquire today
to~ Record Club of Cana
da, 62 Richmo,nd St. West,
Toronto.

-Vietnamese will not consider
any peace talks until after the
Americans have stopped
bomping their country. They
don't consider an American
cessation of bombing as part
of the truce bargain and so
have ignored it. I wonder if
the Americans were bombing
To'ronto's environs, eog.
Downsview, etc., would we
bargain with them before
they stopped?

possible hesitation on its
part to take part in what
they may feel to be strictly
student affairs.

Ian Brooks, a fellow of
Vanier College who teaches
Geography and a member
of the new Council, feels
that the structure of the new
Council has much merito' But
he wants to see a delinea
tion of powers between the
College councils and the
SRC. He is of the opinion
that the new Council is going
to have to handle t.oo much.

The professor does notfeel
that being a faculty mem
ber changes his position on
the Council in any way. He
says that he does' not sit
on Council as a faculty mem
ber, but as a fellow of the
College and an interested
person.

Glendon should be involved
in the activities of the Uni
versity as a whole. Pro
fessor Brooks' consensus is
that Glendon should rejoin
SRC if it wants to be a
real member of the Univer-
sity. -

Ken Johnston (F2), SRC
president, however, - sup
ports Glendon's staying out
of SRC. He feels the dis
tance between the two cam
puses as well as Glendon's
uniqueness warrant this. He
would like to see close co
operation between the two
campuses' councils, es
pecially in dealings with the
administrationo
Al Kaplanwas asked about

what students at the York
Camp1J.s feel about Glendon
and the relations their Coun
cils have' with ours. Hefeels
that a ~ajority ftom Vanier
and Founders want to see
Glendon involved in Univer
sity activities. He has seen
a 4breakdown in communica
tions and activities' and that
people from both campuses
should .get together to find
some basis for co-operation.
As far as Glendon's posi

tion in the SRC goes, Al would
like to see Glendon take a
greater part. He fee~s that
the Colleges should handle
their own activities, but that
the SRC should handle--Uni
versity activities and deal
ings with the administration.
Ju~t because Glendon has its
own campus is no reasonfor
it controlling certain activi
ties which are under the SRC
at York campus.

I should like to make clear,
first of all, that I am writ
ing this letter as a citizen,
not as President of the Stu
dent Councilo
There has been much talk

about the recent bombing
pause by America in North
Viet Nam and the lack of a
similar de-escalation by the
Norm .Vietnamese. ~ Viet Nam
has pointed out that the North

Dear Sir:

LETTERS, contfd from page 2

The Vanier College Council
is more than a student coun
cil. It is intended to be~ a
council for both students and
faculty. It is in charge of
more than just student af
fairs. It is involved in af
fairs that deal with the en
tire College.

Its formation began last
March when Dr. C. D. Fowle,
Master of Vanier College,
met with students from Glen
don and Founders who in
tended to attend Vanier this
year. He expressed the hope
that something new could be
tried in Vanier - a coun
cil to include representa
tives of the faculty. The stu
dents with whom he dis
cussed this idea found it ve-ry
attractive and it became the
basis for the new councilo

The new council which was
recently elected is even
more radically different than
the ordinary student council.
The eight students on the
council were elected with
out running for any particu
lar job. There is neither a
president nor a vice-presi
dent. The four faculty repre
sentatives are elected by the
faculty associatioflo To date,
two have been chosen - Pro
fessors Brooks and Sum
merhayes. At the first meet
ing of the new Council it was
decided that there would be
a rotating chairmanship,
each member serving for
two weekso Barry Wood, a
Council member who atpre
sent lives here in Wood Resi
dence, said that this was
tried in order to give each
member of Council some ex
perience and also to share
the burden of chairing.

Each- member .of Council
sits on a: committee which
is concerned with college
matters, such as social af
fairs, cultural affairs, ACSA
and other such bodies. Each
member is responsible to
Council for the activities
of the committee, on which
he sits.

Both Barry and Al Kaplan,
former Vanier President,
explained that this is an
experimental system and a1,..
ways open to changeo As Al
said, tIf it doesn't work, it
can be ditched.'

Barry feels that by haVing
all the members of Coun
cil equal - the students are
better represented and all
the members can have a part
in the decision-making pro
cess which too often goes on
mainly behind the sceneso
Al Kaplanfeels that the sys

tem which Vanier'hasadopt
ed is functioning very well.
However, he also noted that
the faculty to date is not
participating as much as it
could. The faculty has been
urged to take part in col
lege activities or on commit
tees. He attributed this to a



Grant Collins

Bill NovaE.
lier poems (including the
classic IHOWL'). But the'
Fugs made everything else
look pale, with their'total
assault on culture'. They
went' through the motions
and performed such golden
~oodies as 'Kill for Peace',
Slum Goddess' , IKnock

Knock', and others. To ap
preciate the Fugs they must
be seen live and heard on re
cord for they have not, as yet,
been able to effectively in
tegrate their audio and visual
effectso A wild show, totally!

This week you can see
York's version of the same
deal. In typical York fashion,
it's an all Canadian show. But
don't knock it till you've tried
it.

,i,,/o'

"."r ;,'
f\..·\·,'
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sensual feelings and reac
tions,. ObViously, this was a
difficult feat and achieved
'various levels of success,
~lthough there was strong
evidence of creative origi
nality and thoughtful pre
paration behind it all. There
was also a series of under
ground films - generallyex
citing, ViVid, and fresh.

Things came to a. climax
with the Sunday night con
cert. The evening started
with a 50-minute humorous
monologue delivered by Paul
Krassner, editor of Ameri
ca's Best MagaZine (the Rea
list). Great hairy Father Al
Ien Ginsberg arrived to chant
Oriental dirges, followed by
beautiful readings of his ear-

PLAN NQW .

TO 5;11 MANSFI,ELD
(NEAR ALLISTON, ONT.)

DURI!NG 5KIWEEK
FEBRUARY 18th - 26t'h

(SPECIAL RATES ON WEEKDAYS)

400' VERTICAL - WIDE SLOPES - SNOW MAKING -' 3 T-BARS
INSTRUCTION - SKI SHOP - RENTALS -, RESTAURANT

PAVED ROADS ALL THE WAY TO MANSFIELD
(7 MILES 'NORTH OF HWY. NO. 89)

IDEAL HILLS FOR EXPERTS AND NOVICES
Phone MANSFIE·LD Phone TORONTO
705-435-5302 239-1833

A PROBLEM OF "ORIGINAUTY
Directing and producing the

modern secret agent film
must be an exercise in fu
tility - an exercise which
nevertheless is being prac
ticed very frequently ~n to
day's cinema. The difficulty
faced by all those people as
sociated with makinga movie'
like tDeadlier Than The
Male', now shOWing at
Lowe's Uptown, is basically
the p!oblem of originality.
After seeing thiS latest off

spring of the James ,Bond
tradition, this reviewer is
certain that producer Betty
F9X and director Ralph
Thomas quite simply chose
to ignore originality when
making IDeadlier Than The
Male'. But then, why should
they do otherWise? Flint,
and Hel~, the most immedi- Attempting to escape, Ric~~d ]ohnso.n stru~gles with N~gel
ate· heirs of C07, were any-' ,_Green, leader of the syndIcate of InternatIonal assaSSIns.
thing but original and yet black hair blOWing in the wind Nigel Green is the super
anything but financ;ial disas- foils the super cunning plan evil Villain who foolishly
terse The continued formula of, a super evil villain to imagines he can outsmart
of sex, sadism, and humour make money on the stock and outkill the indestruct
contained in IDeadlier Than market by murdering presi':' able Drummond. Green per
The Male' will likewise as- dents of large business cor- forms his, role with all the
sure its makers, Universal: porations. His assassins, of terrible intensity of Vincent
StudiOS, a considerable pro- course, are the abundant su- Price in one of those Edgar
fit in its productiono per beautiful girls with su- Allan Poe epics.

No synopsis of the plot is per stupendoUs proportions As is now probably very ob-
really necessary since any that will make any red- vious, the trouble lies in
IBond buff' can immediately blooded Canadian boy just a that the plot, gimmicks and
guess what will happeno Un- little more red and the pop- humour have all been seen
fortunately, there are no al- corn he is holding in his hot or heard far too often be
leviations whatsoever from litt,le hand just a little bit fore. In short, there is just
the standard secret agent more salty. nothing new or original to
ploto Single handedly, a su- Richard Johnson of 'Pump- see. Unless, of course, one
per hero (in this film called kin Eater' and IKhartoum~ makes an exception of Elke
Drummond, though I think fame plays, Drummond,' our Sommer,. the head villain
you will agree the names super hero, with just that ess of the .story, who cooly
Bond, Flint or Helm could right amount of believable elimin~tes.opponent after
easily be intei~changed) in unbelievability we have come ponent, attired. ,only in bi
a super gray suit, driving a to expeet from Connery, Co- kini bottoms and Imini' braso

super fast car With his super born and Martin. Some exception!

folk and such
PERCEPTION '67 at the

University of Toronto start
ed off like the biggest flop
in that school's history, but
improved steadily to finish
the week-end as at least a
moderate successo The fes-
'tival began Friday night as
a 'kinetic ensemble' blew
their guts out aimlessly for
well over ninetymi:Qutes.
This horrendous' perfor
mance was followed by a
half-hearted fashion show
hardly worthy of. description.

But things picked up on
Saturday w~th a visit to the
Psychedelic rooms of Uni
versity College. The im
mense cafeteria was parti
tioned into ten sections, each
desi~ed to induce various,,

Bob WaIler

murder takes place. Grau,
who it seems doesn't rea
lize that there is a war on,
continues his sleuthing and
is, I feel, SUitably dealt with
by fate.

The members of the cast
are all excellent and ex
perienced actors but under
Anatole Litvak's ponderous,
direction they turn out at best
mediocre and stilted perfor
mances. Peter 0' Toole, por
traying the neurotic, compli
cated General Tanz, falls se
verely short of effectively
conveying the' murder's
character to the' audience.
Omar Sharif as Major Grau
is unbelievable as a Teuton
and in fact Grau's 'personal
ity is slightly ridiculous and
incredulous.

There are few good points
in thiS slow-moving film.
Maurice Jarre's music is
eloquent without being bom
bastic. Also, the colour pho
tography is skillful and of
prime' quality. Finally, Alex
ander Traumer's sets are
masterpieces of realism,
especially the recreated
sections of the Warsaw ghet
to and the Niebelungendivi
sion's fortress outside of
Paris.
My best adVice for seein~

'The Night of the Generals
is to go expecting nothing and
you won't be disappointed.
Better still, don't go.

'The Night.~_Qf~G~.~r
als', now playing at the Ode
on Carleton, has to be one
of the biggest cinematic dis
appointments of the year.
Set in the occupied Europe
lof 1942 to 1944, this is a
third-rate murder mystery
with a childlessly simple plot
and no suspense whatsoever.

The story'starts in Warsaw
with the diselrlbowelling of a
street walker. The fact that
she also happens to be a
German agent precipitates
an investigationCl' Conse
quently, three of Hitler's
generals 'come under sus
picion of a Major Grau (Omar
Sharif). Grau, however, is
'promoted' to colonel and
quickly 'transferred' to Par
is. Now this action would or
dinarily heighten supense.
But since the audience has
already very easily guessed
that the engineer behind thiS
action is the Nazi marti
net, General Tanz (Peter
O'Toole) rather than Gen
erals Kahlenberg (Donald
Pleasance) or Gabler (Char
les Gray), it appears some
what ,ludicrousQ The four
principals are reunited in
Paris in July 1944 at the
time of the nearly success
ful Hitler assassination plot
by the yeneral Staff' (hence
the otherWise unrelated title)
and another Imysterious'

NIGHT OF THE
GENERALS

.CENTENNIAI. FINE ARTS FESTIVAI.
FEB. 16th T~) 19th BURTON AUDITORIUM TICKETS: STUDENTS $2.50



Thursday, Friday, Saturdc;Jy, Sunday: Feb. 16, 17, 18, 19.

YORK STUDENTS CENTENNIAL
FINE ARTS FESTIVAL
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Friday, February. 17.

Jazz/C~assical Concert: Th€f
Charlie Rallo Trioo 3:00 in
the Old· Dining. Hallo

March 1. 1:00 PMo A meeting
for first year Glendon st~

dents to discuss the Glendon
Curriculumo Principal Reid,
Professor Greogory (Head
of English), Professor
Harris (Philosophy), . and
Professor Kay (French) will
answer any and all of your
questions 0

* PANEL DISCUSSION

* LEONARD COHEN' SINGS

* BRIAN BROWNE TRIO

* VARIETY SHOW .

* CANADIAN UNDER - .

GROUND MOVIES

at the BURTON AUDITORIUM

~l'; erlt ou~t arl a.
clE.t~e 1;1:1- tl1 a
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GET YOUR ORGANffiA
TION'S next meeting into
THE SCENE by pinning it
on the bulletin board ad
dressed to PRO TEM be
fore 8:00 pom o Monday for
the issue on the follOWing
Thursday.

***

* POETRY READINGS * THE CITY MUFFIN BOYS
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No profits.
No promotion.
NoChristmas bonus.

Here's just the job for you.
D.C:._' ......
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new standards of health and science~

You can't earn a promotion" , , but you can, pro
"mote. You will promote new learning, and en-

_thusiasm, and a desire to succeed in people
who are eager to help themselves.
There are no Christmas bonuses ... but you earn
a bonus every day in the response of the people
you work and live with. And y.ou'lI be amazed at
how quickly you'll find an opportunity to develop
your ideas,' your dreams,
Willing to work to build a better world? Here's

just the job for you.
How do you apply? Get more information
and app'lication forms from local CUSO
representatives at any Canadian uni

versitY,or from the Executive Secretary
of CUSO, 151 Slater Street, Ottawa.

If these words have a challenging ring to them,
instead of a depressing one .... read on. There's
a place for you in CUSO. And you join hundreds
'of others who are working in 35 countries, meet
ing the challenge ofa world of inequalities - in
education, in technical facilities, in engineering
and medicine.
This year, the Canadian University Service Over-.
seas-a non-profit, non-government organiza
tion - has already sent 350 young volunteers
to countries in Asia, in Africa, South America
and the Caribbean ... a total of ·550 CUSO
people altogether in the field, or about 1 to
every 50,000 people who ask forthei r help.
The pay is low ... you won't make a profit.
Unless you count it profitable fo see de
veloping nations master new skills and

cuso
The Canadian Peace .Corps
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MurrayYoung paces Swim Meet

[gn Wightm9n

saves before the goal, two
occasions in particular when
he thwarted 2-on-l breaks.
But he really shone. When
the pressure was one After
m~king several dazzling
saves in the opening minutes,
Gord slid out of his crease
to outthink an onrushing
Golden Hawk. Then the puck
rebounded out to another
Waterloo-Lutheran player
waiting in perfect position
(not a York defenceman in
sight at this stage), who
drilled the puck to the right
hand corner of the net, but
Fenn, still sitting on the seat
of his pants, speared the
drive right out of the net.
This was typical of his un
usual style of play; it may
keep the fans and his team
mates tense, but Gord gets
the job done. This was· his
first league game for York
and at times he showed his
nervousness, despite his fine
showirig.

Defenceman Paul Erickson
was the other conspicuously
outstanding player of the
game. He was York's second
goalie. Time and again, he
would drop to the ice for a
key save. The important cog
defensively, he also was
York's best puck carrier. In
the second period for in
stance, Erickson stopped a
2..on-1 head by sliding in
front of the puck. He immedi
ately jumped up and s.kated
through the entire team,
barely missing a goal on his
fine solo efforto

The win left York in fourth
place in the O.I.A.A. with a
3-5 record, two points behind
Waterloo-Lutheran. A win
against first-place Lauren
tian this week-end would do
wonders for their recorde
Counting exhibition games,
the overall won-and-lost
mark is 7 and 7, comparable
to last year's· season-end
record of 9-20'-
You might have noticedthat

I didn't use the word tMill
ers' once in the report above.'
This is because the mem
bers of the York hockey team
hate being referred t.o as the'
Jolly Millers. A new name
should be chosen, qUickly
and quietly. After all, the
matter is about as impor
tant as the flag debate.

The players are not the
only ones .annoyed by the
namee Mr~ FraQkTumpane,
father of right winger Mike,
is an avid fan who never
misses a home game and
rarely misses them out-of
town. To him, 'Millers' con-
'jures up visions of 'Y~rk

Mills Collegiate, peris·h the
thought. A 'replacement with
it. little more significance?'
Mr. Tumpane suggests. the
name tRebels' which oozes
with patriotic pride... the
1837 Rebellion and Fort York
and that sort of stuff. A good
suggestion~ York Rebels•••
sounds okaYe' If you don't
like it, suggest a better one.
A contest held last season
resulted with the winning
name tRed Rattlers' which
was absolutely criminal.
Let's try again, but this
time with a veto clause for
the players who will have to
skate with the nameo

Why not replace the name
tw indigoes' while we're at
it? Shouldn't a university
have one symboli~ nickname
that applies for all the ma
jor sports? After all, what
is a Windigo? Look it up
in the dictionary sometime.

GORD FENN SHUTOUTS

GOLDEN HAWKS

During Winter Week-end, if.
you will remember,~the York
hockey team drew its best
crowd of the season, then
bombed out to the tune of
7-1 to·Waterloo-Lutheran. It
seemed reasonable at the
time to assume that the fans
witnessing . the disaster
would never return. Well,
now they can.

Thursday, York 'turned· on
the same Golden Hawk club,
on the opponents' own pond
to add an extra insult, and
whitewashed Waterloo-Lu
theran 1-0 behind Gord
Fenn's fine goaltending. The
game was a complete re
versal of the fiasco three
weeks ago. The team played
inspired hockey before a
cheering crowd made up of
loyal parents - Mr. and Mrso
Pollard and Mr. Tumpane as
well as your cub reporter and
about two Hawk fanso Wefelt
a little lost in the cavernous
Kitchener Arena, which is
the largest in the league.
It seems"Waterloo-Lutheran

, students care even less about
hockey than their York coun
terparts.

Coach Bill Purcell's stra
tegywas much the same as
it was when his troop faced
the tough Laurentian team:
stay with your man, and the
goal(s) will come. Fortu
nately, it came, but not im
mediately.

In the first period the shots
were abundant, however.
Hawk goalie Ken Payne was'
peppered with 12 shots while
rookie goalie Fenn handled
only four. York's persistent
checking8:nd .solid· defensive .'
corps kept Waterloo-Lu
theran forwards .honest - so
honest they rarely got past
their own blueline. Coach
Purcell's three units exerted
continuous pressure on the
home team, which admittedly
was not enjoying one of its
finest hours.

Early in the second p,eriod,
the break came. With Fred
Pollard checking tenacious
ly, a Hawk defenceman tried
to clear the puck from his
zone. Bruce Bell intercepted
the puck inside the blueline
and, rather than shooting,
delayed, then fed a perfect
pass to an overjoyed Bruce
Easson who had all the time
in the world to paste thepuck
past Payne. From that· point
on, the object of the game
became simply to hold onto
tI!e lead. As a. result, the
Golden Hawks did all the
rushing' while Fennandcom
pany held the forte The home
team outshotYork 13-5,11-5,
.in the last two periods"

Gord Fenn had already
made some spectacular

[an Wightman

1Cl Glendon 35 victories
20 Windsor 23 victories
3. Ryerson 21 victories
4e York 17 victories
Glendon'-s team of Richard

Malinski, Dave Tyson, Steen'
HaIling, and Bruce 'Thistle
ran all over its opposition
in this competition. Glendon
defeated York 13-3, Ryerson
10-6 and Windsor 12-4 for a
clean sweep.

Swimming
York 109
Ryerson 105
Windsor 90
Osgoode <, 2
Murray Young led York to

victory in the most impor
tant competition of the meete
The team barely edged out
Ryerson, whose team came
first, were told they had
tied. with York for first place
and proceeded to heave their
coach into the pool in pre
mature jubiliation. Then the
judges added up the totals
again... this time correctly0

Young, from Glendon, was
the individual star,' winning
the 200 yard freestyle in a
time of 2:190 6 and the 200
yard butterfly (2:50.3)e He
also shared in the victory of
the 400 yard freestyle relay"
team which included Nico
Van Duyvenbode, Ted Bilyea
and Doug Bell. Bilyea, Bell,
and Steve Beley also won
individual events to boost
York' s total~

[an Wightman
den Hawks are losing some
of last year's edge; possibly
the delay in moving the team
into the stronger O.QeA.A.,
and the weaker competition
resulting, has stifled their
progress.

The RMC affair· was as dull
a game as ever can be ima
gined. The· Windigoes ran
the cadets ragged although
the final score was only
55-51. With less than 3min
utes remaining, York led by
51-390 Chuck Gordon scored
a fine 18 while Pearsonadded
13 in a first hall effort and
Tom Sherwood played his
best· game of the season after
getting a little playing time.
Dave Anderson ran miles, as
he always does. The rest of
the game best goes without
mention.

almost all of the game.
There was a good reason

for Brooke's performance.
He had played two consecu
tive lack-lustre games in the
past week: Saturday against
RMC in a tiresome exhi
bition contest, and the pre
vious night against Water
loo-Lutherane
Friday's performance was

the Windigoes' best-ever
against the powerful Golden
Hawks. The final score was
96-60 but that 60 point to
tal represents a strong of
fensive effort against the
tight .Lutheran squad••• and
the attack was balancede
Dave Cairns, Chuck Gordon
and Pete Young hit for 14,
13, and ,12 points respec;
tively. The team, however,
has a long way to go before
they reach the Lutheran
Ryerson calibre. The Gol-

was an easy singles cham
pion.

.Squash
Waterloo-Luthera~again•. o

led by singles champion Dave
Scarlet, they outplayed
teams from Osgoode, Lake
head and York, in that or
der.

Table Tennis
Competition was so great

in size that two separate
singles tournaments made up
of 6 teams each were ar
ranged. Glendon had teams
entered in-both series - one
team winning series tA',
with team, #2 placing a strong
second behind Waterloo-Lu
theran in series (B'. The.
latter team was also the
dO.ubles champion with Glen
don finishing a disappoint
ing fifth.and York (campus)
sixtho

Volleyball
In a Saturday event, Mo

hawk College and Waterloo
Lutheran had to contest a
final play-off to decide the
volleyba~l winner. The two
teams finished deadlocked
for first place in' the' seven
team league standing, but
the team from Mohawk Col
lege showed its class under
fire, winning the play-off
easily 15-7, 15-8, led by two
Indonesian players. York's
combined Glendon-York
crew finished sixthe

Fencing

YORK AWINNER INOIHA
CHAMPIONSHIPS

York hosted the annual
O.leA.A. (Ontario Intercolle
giate Athletic Association)
championships over the
weekend and came away vic
torious in two of the six
events - swimming and fenc
ing. In most of. the events
Glendon ran as a separate
entity, and consistently
placed much higher than the
York campus entryCl Over
all, the crew from Waterloo
Lutheran was the strongest
as its athletes 'copped vic
tories in the badminton,
squash, and table tennis
competitions. All three com
petitions, by the way, took
place Friday morning in the
brand new York athletic
complexCl Saturday was
York's day to crowCl

Badminton:
Standings S D T
Waterloo

Lutheran 3 5 16
Mohawk Col~ 7 0 14
Ryerson .3. 4 14
York 3 3 12
Laurentian 1 2 6
Osgoode 0 l' 2

(S-Singles; D-Doubles;T
Total)

Waterloo-Lutheran barely
edge'd out its three near
est competitors due to ·a
strong doubles team of Don
Moon and Rick Danziger 0

Shabab Shababudin from Mo
hawk College of the Hamil
ton Institute of Technology

WINDIGOES LOSE TO RYERSON,
WATERLOO-LUTHERAN
Brooke Pearson really

worke<;l himself into a frenzy
of hate Tuesday night, but his .
efforts'were not quite enough
as the Windigoes bowed to
Ryerson 64-43 at Glendon.
Pearson elbowed, shoved,
and gritted his teeth, to the
delight -of York fans, and
played his best game of the
season, finishing with an
even 20 points. Brooke's
gritty, aggressive perfor
mance could not compensate

.for the Rams' superior ball
handling and height, how
ever.
This year' sedition ·of the

Rams is a vastly improved
one over la.st year' s version~

Jey seem twice as tall,
\vice as fast, and twice as
~tntagonizing. This explains
their rise to the first place
echelon this season.

Never have the Windigoes
worked so hard and yet they I
trailed 37-19 at the half. •
One minute into the second
,half and the margin jumped
to 45':"19·~· At that stage of
the last Ryerson game, York
laid down and were soundly
drubbed 77-39. Hoever this •.
time the Windigoes did not
die, 'outscoring the Rams
24-19 the rest of the way,
and not at the expense of
Ryerson's third string. Red-
h?t Pearso~'s gutsy, ~aybe U 526 YONGE ST
dIrty attItude ObVIously -, • •
sparked the Windigoes. We Te. ,.. I 927.1_
kindly thank Dr. Johnson'for Special Rates for GroupsleaVing the workhorse in for .. •. ..




